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i " OURS ARE THE PLANS OF FAIR DELIGHTFUL I PEACE, UNXTARp'd BY PARTY ' RAGE, TO LIVE LIKE BROTHERS." . "' rVJ?
. .

f .
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now? and afterward upon the conviction. over the othei, and. tarn ; the 3itlstitutes for my
f'et inward o outard;iuiH .
uby omer asssiTance than the arm ofj frietid. i a i

esseferos The history of the world evin-
ces tfiat they have ajl a much higher and
more beneficial influence upon the dispo-
sitions and happiness of man. .

Though we can no longer indulge ex

pears as though he wanted an excuse to
get rid of labor, arid is willing to 'throw
the blame of his own idle and do-nothi- ng

disposition upon the weather.
" The wind is very high to day, and it

won't dd to sow at all ; all the., grain will
blow away, tiere won't a kernel of it light
invthe furrows ; it will ati be whistled
away to the moon, or carried away into
yonder swamp, where I shall never see it
again. Heigh o! it will never do to sow

thissweather, I'm persuaded. Jose, you

1 grieve to tell the,' O, father ! that 1

was a little. tow Vatf.r The virtuous go-

vernor, with all his family, had just per-

ished, and the calumniator in his plncp.
told them the trud state of the cas.

Uut thelie had done its work, and the
consequences were irremedirl)le.'

I .wish to the immortal Jove,' cried
Time, .I wish my;youn'gest daughter
Truth, tvould keep ))ace with my eldest
daughter FaUphood I?

ifc

: How should I, my Father, when she

tk.rt

Excusesfor not attending-publi- c Worship,
f 1--

v
Overslept myself; could nf dress in
Too co'dToo hotJ! w;.j-rrtVi-

cept for its poetry,;, in the ancient sii-per-

stltion which..... aai'u nofsimstinn in tUt orfc- - v,i w MVtUMiiifJ V VI 1 U I IrCr

and then held them up as divinities ; yet
we cannot deny that they are important
auxiliaries to the worship of the Deity,
and that. they assumes' tha most attractive
form when enlisted in the service of- - the
aitar. ur lUsicV in particular, we have ,

always been inclined to think, that not
only its best, but most, sublime employ-
ments are in this way- - and that it is ne-

ver so well applied as when--soothin- the
disordered passions intopeac, or elevat-
ing the devotional feelings of the human
heart.

We are not prepared to credit all that
some of the ancients have affirmed rer
specting the moral . irifluence of music t
not that, .

Things inanimate have moved,
And, 'as-wit- living souls have been informed
Bv maiic numbers and persuasive sounds
We do not expect it to quiet a mob,

V- - . .. , , i -

ai y more man to unite a oroKen none,.
We are even willing to admit, that under
any state of SHcietyavvhich vye have wit
nessed, or of which we can'conceive, tht
refinement of the m ma
king it penal to add a new string to the
lyre, as a species of luxury, or an en
gine of corruption, is as absurd as it would
be to deny to music any power over the
terlings and passions of man.

Canus, a musician at Rhodes; when Ap- -

pollonius inquired what "be could effect bv
the means of music, replica, that he courd
make, a melancholy man merry, a merry
man mad, a lover more enamored, and a
religious man more deyout. That it can
soothe grief, and exhiiirate the depressed
spirit, who that has an ear for melody, or
heart to feel, has not experienced ? That
it enlivens what was gay before, and can
make even buffoonery tolerable, who that
has listened to it amid the festival, or du
ring a pantomime, will venture to deny, j

To its martial eff-ct- s the annals of war
fully testify, and few are found so low in
sc; lit as not to have felt a kind of inspi
ration of courage from the sound o: a
inarch or tlie notes of a patriotic air.

Tlie powerful influence of national 'or
domestic music over the mind, is strik
ingly evinced in the instance of the Scot- -

tishhi:rhlanders and the natives of Swit--

zerland ; certain tunes, associated with
their homes and country, being played in
their hearing, causes so violent a desire
to revisit them as to induce the deepest
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TIME AND TRUTH an Apologue.

By J. K. Paulding.
Ajmon? the slaughters: of Time, the

tou iest and best beloved, was a beauti-fi- l
naiden; callpnTrath. It va3 fore-dhnhi- ed

'at her birth that she .should be
incaoable of fraud or deception ; that
R.:hjrcver-h- came she should remedy the
evifs of falsehood and calumny, put to
flight forever the errors of mapkind, and
banish .'doubt, darkness and uncertainty
juiR' the face of the earth. In short, she
vai o be omnipotent and eternal,
rim, who was firever in ntotion, and

never stands a moment in one place, could
iiot endure to be without the society of
iiis favorite child, and as soon as she grew
un insisteil on her accompanying him ev-

ery where. Being about to make the
c'xbiit of the It ni verse, he accordingly
toc k her by the hand, and they journeyed
tuitlltT." .'

..'PJ.io liorl t'"inTs. Huf truth hail nnnp i
idl it was soon found she could not keep
dwithUhe old man, who, though his
Itlad vas almost bald and his beard white

asihe-dtiv- en snow, could travel day and
t ?'l, over hill and dale sea and land,
though air and fire, without ever resting
oil being fatigued: Impatient of delay.
Eijd incapable of restrain nig tne unpetu- -

my of ins motions,Mie soon grew tired
A the slow and feeble steps of his datfgh- -

ter, who was as. timid as a young fawn,
ivA looked about, before, behind, on eve- -

rr side, ere she ventured forward, and
elling her he couldnot wait for her fcu -

j motions, Time bade her join him with-a- t

fail at the end of the wriHd,
Tiuia soon finished. hi tour round the

;lobe,' But Truth was fa? behind ; and as
ic had sworn never to Wait for any one,
tjlie old man turned round to make ano
ther tour, and met his daughter ab;)ut
hlf ,way on her journey. As long parted

tends love to tM each other all what
aJ jiassed in their absence, they related

:heir adventures. ,
4 One day,' said Time, f I met a wife.

Tvhose rash husband had turned her from
Ins door, and divided her from her chil-
dren, on account of some unfounded jeal- -

T 111 1 I
nuv. 1 svhjuui nave stayeu to iiukc up
the quarrel and convince him ot his er
ror, but I knew you would soon come and
et all right I hope .thou didbtmake my
voids good? Didst thou interfere in be
ta! f of one of thy sex r'

Alas Father, the poor abandoned wife
as dead before I came. Grief and shame
ad driven her to despair, and she per- -

s'utl by her own hands' ?

4 What a pity ! but let us go on. Next
raeta young man who had been crossed

i love tn consequence of calumnies that
in poisoned the mind ot his mistress.
little onward andr-- I encountered the

oung woman herself, who was pining
pvav almost broken" hearted at the sup- -

and a cane, (but mofct' generally a cane arttJ
cheerfuHv Haa-k- thjs ackunwrlegernent. W'tb the
uf- - tm:u me nuormaiton msy be umversallv ev--

tendrd, as a means of jeward f?r Jus iinriyalleil,
skill in this branch ofthe usefnl ifl---- -- -j.. .r-.j-

,,
,i

Tot wot Too damrr4Too sunny Toa cloiuiyi
Don't feel dispos'd-- . .'.?--. .

No other 'time tr myself.
Look over my drapers. ,

Put mv:'Mnrn.ln rlnrhte
Letters to write to m'y frienrls.'-- .

Taken a dose of physic. '
Mecn bled this mnrrtfn. ;S
M-a- to walfc to tlie Bridge.
Coins; to, take a ride. ;

'S :, 4
Tied to the stoe six days ?n a week.
No fresli air but on Sundays.
Han't bees. the in Church always so fulL
Fe?-- 1 a little feverish. '

Feel a 'litt'e chilly.
Feel very ry.
Expect company to dinner.
StompM my great toe.'
Got a head-ach- e.

Caught cold last nightt r partv.IMtjet watch the scrvaars. A; "
Can't leave the ho ise for Foar of fire.
Servants up to all mischief when I co-'t-

Church.
Intend nursing myself to day.'

'New bonnet not come home.
Tore my muslin dress rominj? down stairs.
Cot a new novel must be returned on .Monday .

mornm.sr. '

Was'nt shav'd in time.
Don't like a Liturgy alwavs nravinsr friMhe

same thing. "

Don't like extemporfe prayer Dont know
what is cm'mcr.

I) m't like an organ t's too noisv. 1

Don't like singing without music ; makes me
nervous.

Can't sit in a draft of air windows or doors
open in summer.

Sfbve so hot in winter, always gvt n head-ach- e.

CanH bear.an extempore sermon too frothy.
Dislike a written sermon too prosing.
Nobody to-da- y, bu; our own minister.
Can't always listen to the same preacher
Don't like strangers too bombastical. 1

Can't keep awake when at Church.
Snor'd alcud last time I was there shan't risk

it again.
Tir'd to denth standing to pmv.
H-'tt- to kneel, makes'my knees stiff.
Mean to inquire of some sensible nerson about

the propriety of going to so public a place as a
vsiiui-.u- ?, iii nuonsn me result.

An enthusiastic young sailor, extracts
from whose journal -- are published io' ai
Barnstable paper, glowingly describes the1
island of Juan Fernandez, where Selkirk
w-- so long 'monarch of all he surveyed.'
ne says it appears more like the garden
of Eden, than any place he ever heard of. .

el space, of eleven or more acres, cover- -
ed with rich looking grass, that denotes
a lermie sou ; wnne fruit trees artso

imicK as to lorm a Deautitul shatfe, thro'
which viucs and rose bushes of various
Kinds and flowers of all colors, seem to .

strive which shall inherit the largest
share of the bowers formed by their own

Mrds. whose musical notes, nearly trans- -
port the observer to the upper regions, ;

wnue ueneatn an tne.se beauties of nature
a soft murmuring rivulet is heard, gently!
riPPl,n by- - For one, says he, who had
been tossed about by the winds and waves
,or monius,...as

.

i nan, to-D- e

..
at one place

M uA .,1.4- - f u; x. i.i.iinist m una um -ueiignitui spot
of nature, o be surrounded by all that
can please the eye or engage the ear to
see before you nature's loveliest frui ts
to ier the secret melody of ten thousand
birds that are continually warbling here,
he would scarcely believe it rint R.
would; fancy some fairy wand had touch-
ed his imagination."

Reasons of policy are urged, from danger
to the kingdom, by commotions anil gene
ral confusion. I

" Give me leave to take the opportuni
ty of th'i3 great and respectable audience,
to let the whole world know, all such at
tempts are vain. Unless we have been
able to find an error which will beanus out,
to reverse the outlawry, itmust be; affirm
ed. Hie constitution does notallow rea
sons of state to influence our judgment : in
God forbid it should I e must not re
gard political consequences, how formida-
ble soever they might be : if rebellion
was thecertat nconseqtience, we are bound
to say 1 Fiat juslitia, mat cadum? The
constitution trusts the king with reasons
of state and policy : he may stop prose-
cutions ; he may pardon offence it is
his to judge whether' the law or the ct imi-n- al

should yield. We have no election;
none of us encouraged or approved the
commission of either of the crimes of
which the defendant is convicted ; none
of us had any hand in his be'iug prosecuted.
As to myself, I took no part, (in another
place,) in the addresses for that prosecu-
tion. We did not advise or assist the de-

fendant to fly from justice it was his
oioa act, and he must take the consequen-
ces. None of us have been consulted, or
had anv tiling to do with the present pro
secution. It is not in our power to stop
it ; it was not in our power to bring it on.
We cannot pardon. We are to say, what
we fake the law to be ; if we do not
speak our real opi'nions we prevaricate
witiruod and our own consciences.

".I. pass over many anonymous letters
I have received : thoe in print are pub-

lic ; and some of them have been brought
judicially before the court. Whoever the
writers are,, they take the ivrong way : I
will do my duty unawed. What am I to

fear? That mendax infamia from the
.1-- 1 r l !

press, wTTich daily coins jaisc jaas arm
false motives ? The lies of calumny car
ry no terror to me. 1 trust that my tem-

per of mind, and the colour and conduct
of my life, have given me a suit of armour
against these arrows. It during this
king's reign, I have ever supported his
government, and assisted his measures,
I have done it without any other reward,,
than the consciousness of doing what
thought right. If I have ever opposed, I

have done it upon the. points theiuselves,
without mixing in party, or faction, and
wit'ioTlt any collattral views. 1 honour
the king, and respect the people ; but,
many things acquired by the favour of ci-

ther, are, in my account, objects nor worth
ambition. I wish popularity r but it is
that popularity which foHoivs, not that
which is run ajtrr : it is that, popularity
which, sooner or later, never fails to do
do justice to the pursuit of noble ends by
noble means. I will not do lhat which my
conscience tells me is wrong, upon this oc-

casion, to gain the huz.7,as of thousands,
or the daily praise of all the papers which
come trom the press : i wui nor avc.ia do-

ing fRat 1 think is right, though it should
draw on me the whole artillery of libels ;
all that falsehood an'd malice could in-

vent, or the credulity of a deluded popu
lace can swallow. I can say, with a great
magistrate," upon an occasion anjd under
circumstances not unlike, ' Ego dwe ani-m- o

semperfui, ut invidiam virtutepartam,
g'oriam, non invidiam putarem.' '

"The threats' go- - further' thdn ahuse :

personal violence is denounced. I do not
believe it''; it is not the genius of the
worst men of this country, in the worst
of times. But I have set my'rmndat
rest. The last end that can happen- to
any man never comes too soon, if he falls
in support of the 'law and liberty of his
country; (tor liberty is synonymous with
law und government.) Such a shock,
too, might be productive of public good :

it mightavake the better part of the
kingdom out of that lethargy which seems
to have benumbed themv and bring the
mad part back to their senses, as men in-

toxicated are semetimes stunned into so-

briety.
" Once for all, let it be understood,

' that w4 endeavours of this kind will in
fluence any man whi at present sits here.'
If they hail any effect, it would b? con-

trary to their intent: ..leaning against
their impresssion, iniht give a. bias the
other way. But I hope, and I know, that
I have fortitude enough to resist even that
weakness. No libels, no threats,' nothing
that has happened, nothing that cati bap-pe- n,

will weigh a feather against allowing
the defendant upon this and every other
question, not only the whole advantage
he is entitled to from substantial law and
justice, but. every benefit from the most
critical-nicet- y ofform, which any other
defendant could claim underthe like ob-

jection. The only effect I feel is an anx-

iety to be able to explain the grounds up-o- n

"which we proceed ; so as to satisfy
all mankind ' that a flaw of form given
way to in this case, should not have been
got over in any other.9 "Jour, oj Law.

ON WATCHING THE WEATHER.

tie that observed! the wind shall jio sow,
and he that regardeth the clouds shall not reap.'

It always look.3 to me very suspicious,
when I see a farmer ,turhing his eye fre-

quently to the clouds and watching sed-

ulously the actions of the wimjg.. It ap- -

melancholy even terminating in death '1 he valley is surrounded by high, steep
when circumstances prevent their desire a'd craggy mountains, which form a no-fro- m

being accompl ished. If facts of this hie contrast to the garden below, through
ki ml are too notorious to bear an exem- - whose openings the wind often comes,
plification, which would lead at once to sweeping with the violence of a tornado,
the most trite toD'Tcs. what .a scone must and threatening destruction to the shirts
fWre be within the power of Music, forfthat he in the bay. This valley is a lev- -

may unyoke the oxen, we shad have no
use for 'them to-da- y. "

uSuch were the observations of Mr.
Lackadaisy, one fine morning, after wet-
ting his finger in his mouth, and holding
it up to ee which way the wind was.
He couljl not sow, poor man, because the
wind was so high ; it would blow all the
grain away, and he.should lose his labor
and the grain into the bargain. But the
truth of it was, he had no disposition to
sow, and was &riad even for a bad excuse,
of putting it off, And this he cjntinued
to do from dav to day,' though the weath-
er was as favorable for putting the seed
into to the ground as the most carelul
farmer c uld desire.

At length, however, the grain vvas
sown, thouirh so late in the season as not
to produce above half a crop. But when
the time of harvest came, there vvas the
same disinclination to put- in the sickle,
that there had formerly been to put in
the seed. Pour Mr. Lackadaisy could
never make up his m'r.nl to commence
reaping, because he was so intently watch-
ing the clouds. -

O this weather! this weather !? he
would exclaim ' I shall never-b- able
to secure my grain it bents all I never

a.w surh weather in my life 'Constantly
cloudy! cloudy!''

. And so, turning up his eyes to the
heavens and shaking his head, though
there was scarcely a cloud to be seen, he
would hang up his sickle, shoulder his
angling rod, and go fishing. Even when
the sky vvas perfectly clear, he would
riot think of reaping. But alas! casting
a dubious eye over the whole blue cauopv,
he would say "This is the weather
breeder we shall soon have a storm I

never knew it fail when the sky was
without a cloud ! It will never do to think
of reaping with such a prospect; the
grain vvili all be spoilt, it will sprout in
the gravel ; it will mould in the sheaf.
No ; I'd much rather have it standing
than cut in such weather." '

So saying, Mr. Lackadaisy would again
shoulder his angling rod and post oft' two
or three miles a fishing. He seldom
caught any thing ; but then he sometimes
had someVorious nibbles, &. oven these
he considered as better than reaping, with
the 'signs of a storm coming on. lhus,
from dav to day, hekeptanxiotislv watch- -

in" the weather, and wondered how his
neighbours could be so rash, so blind to
their own interest, as to think of cutting i

tlieir grain with such a prospect before
their eyes. Uuf, thank heaven!" said
he, I understand the signs of the weather
better than that comes,to." : r- -

Tu this manner, the harvest of Mr.
Lackadaisy was put off until liis grain
was mildewed, broken down, and shelled
out to 'such a degree, as to be hardly
worth reaping, lie did, however, cut it

at last, but with the- - loss of a great part
of his half crop.

TU strange !"'said he ''very strange !

how other people' tiash on, ami sow with-

out regarding the wind, and reap without
paying any attention to the clouds, and
yet they get good crops excellent crops :

"while I, who spend nearly all the time
in watching the winds and the clouds,
scarcely raise enough to keep a hen from
'itarvitiP-- ! ' Tisverv strange, as I said

j j '7 -

before, but this is just my luck! Some
how or other, it seems as if I never was
made to prosper, notwithstanding all., the
care I take in the management ot my
business. If I were to pay no more re-

gard to the Weather than farmer Active
and others do, 1 should be wholly ruined ;

for as it is, I can scarcely kteep my head
above the, water. But, thisj as I said
before, is just my luck.
. So reasoned and so acted Mr. Lacka
daisy ; and so thousands of other idle,
irresolute, donot.hing persons reason and
act. They are glad of any to put
off the discharge of their duties ; to get
rid of immediate labor ; to postpone till

what should be done to-da- y.

And whfen they fail of success in business;
when they do not reap where they have
neglected t sow ; when they do not
make money which they have not labour-
ed for, when they find themselves house-

less, supperless, and in rag ;,they throw
all the blame upon their ill luck, and
wonder how it happen that other people
are more prosperous than tuemselves

Ta. V,,.. nefollnttn,-- .

THE BEAUT IRS OF MUSIC.

From the Jjurnal of'Health. .

Music exalts each j y, allays each grief,:
Kxpeb disease, softens every pain,
Subdues the rage of poison, and of plagued

They undoubtedly entertain a very mean
and degrading opinion of the polite arts
who consider them merely as subservient
to! amusement, or, at tnot to that cultiva
tion of mind which cmulUt moras, necsinit

never stops to see whither she is gome;,
and I am alwavs aeekSnjr the true path?'

Proceedm'' oihyard,' resumed old
Time, I came to Where trie people were
'fighting, and cutting throats and burning
each othr on account of a dispute about
word which each parly interpreted dif-

ferently. I thought it a great pity they
could not find out which was the right
meaning But, said 1, my daughter is

iust behind, and she will clear up, the
matter, 1 have not a moment to tose. I

hope thou didst not come too late here as

elsewnere r
Not altogether tooi late, father,' re

rlwM ihi virirjn : but ere 1 came, one
natty had exterminated the other; an
when 1 offered to tell the conquerers the
true meaning ol the word, they said they
knew it already as Avell as I did. I ask-

ed them how thev came by it, they an
swered by virtitc of the right of the strong-
est, and then left me shouting 4 Truth s

great and will prevail 1

Poor ignorant Creatures!' exclaimed
Time, and shrugged '.his brawnv shoul- -

ders. As I travelled onward from thence.
I came to a nation whiclrsacrificed human
brings tca great snake, & left particular
directions with the ' priests to stop you
when vou came, and become convinced
of their deplorable errors.'

4 I stopped ; but I grieve to say it was
only to lament over their misfortunes.
The day before I arrived they had all
been exterminated by a people who came
to convert them'

Sluggard !'. exclaimed the old man,
for he began to wax wroth. But he again
resumed his narrative.

A little while after, I came among a

people who worshiped graven images, and
w;s exceedingly angry at their, foolish
idolatry, I could not stay to. argue the
matter with them, and proclaimed aloud,
as I passed, that my daughter was com-i- n

to set them ri:ht. Didst thou visit
these ignorant people ?'

I did but alas! father, the very day
but one before I came, they had all been
swallowed up by an inundation !'

'Out. upon thee!' cried Time, no lon-

ger able to restrain his impatience at the
dilatory pace cf his daughter. Out up-

on thee! Of vyhat use is it that thou art
gifted with the power to correct error and
remedy the mischiefs of calumny of
what consequence is it thou slialt ever
prevail where thou comest, if thou art al-

wavs lagging behind the events which I
bring about ? Better not tome at all than
too late- -'

k Father,' replied the weeping daugh-
ter, it is not that lam too slow, but that
thou art too swift. Remember that hea
ven hath given thee wing, and vigor to

j nursue an eternal fi'ght. while the feet of
O 'l 1 l 1thy poor girl are tender. ot ner nmus siow

of pace. If then thou wou WJst only slack- -

en thy speed a little, I might always keep
up with; thee and- -

Ph'aw!' exclaimed the old man, tes-

tily, Vl have not a moment to waste in
hearing you talk.'

So saying, he spread his wings, shook
liis hour glass at her in anger, and vault-
ed forth on another iournev- - round the
Hvorld. His (laughter ran after him as
fast as she could," and entreated he would
stop, but though she has ever since been
trvin", she has never been able to over- -

best, Iiowever, affirm that she will tin
dmihfpfllv catch him at last, for 'Truth
is great and must prevail'

LORD M ANSFIELD.

The following extract from Lord Mansfield's no
bTe burst of indignunt eloquence, in the cele-

brated case of the King againit John Wilkes,

is familiar to many of bur readers. The pop-

ularity of which be speaks, is the only popu-

larity that a Judge,' or indeed any good man,

should sek to win.;'; When Judges shall aim

at populaT applause ot executive favor by

other means than an upright and fearlesj dis-

charge of their duty,' they will deserve to for-

feit the one as well as the other. We trust,
that in this country, the d;iy is distant when

threats shail influence even the timid in the

administration cf the laws. No man is fit to
be a judge, whose conscious integrity, whose
moral courage, 'and whose well stored resour-

ces of mind do.not elevate him above all sin-

ister influences.
Loro Mansfield. " But here let me

pause! vM: -
- ' i

" It is fit to take some notice of the
various terrors hung out ; the numerous
crowtls which have attended and now at-

tend in and about the hall, out of all
reach of hearipg vyhat passes, in court ;
and the tumults which, in other places,
have shamefully insulted all order and
government. Audacious "addresses in
print, dictate to us, from those they' call
the people, the Judgment 'to be given

effects the most salutary to the human
mind -- from the exhiliration of the mere
lively tun.-- , to the sublimity of the anthem

-- from the insinuation of tender passion,
to the excitement of martial ardor.

It 'is not surprising, therefore, that
physicians and philosopher! should esteem
music as not. the least powerful of the

eans calculated to exhiiirate a sorrowful weaving, among the peach, cherry and fig-art- .

&c. to lisrhten and divert, if not to trees Those are thronged with sincimr

Hed iiitamy ot her lover. 1 could nottake the flight of Time. Those who know
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We are somewhat at a loss, after this
to understand Selkirk's enquiry .

" O Solitude where are thv charms ?

r. Gazette.
' - : -

How strong must be Maternal Affection?.
How close its hold upon the heart I Even,

j

in the wreck of intellect, when reason
swings from its moorings, it clings to the
bosom, and lives on when all else when
hope itself, is dead. We are told by

cmove, those intense cares and anxious
thoughts which lead to melancholy. Mu- -
sic, remarks old Burton, is the medicine
of the mind it rouses and revives the
languishing soul ; affects not only the ears
but the very arteries ; awakens the dor- -

maut Mowers of life, raises the animal spi -
Inrils, and renders the dull, severe, ; s or- -

rowful mind, erect and nimble. Accord- -

ing to Cassidorus it will not only expel
the severest grief, soften the most violent
hatred, mitigate the sharpest spleen, but
extenuate fear and fury, appease cruelty,
abate heaviness, and bring tho mind to
quietude and rest.

j
AnTiriciAL Limbs. An advertisement ap

peurs in one of the New-Yor- k papers, the sub-

stance of which is as follows, and which we pub-

lish for the benefit oT humanity :

.limes Kfnt, who has fnr some years devo-

ted his time to bringing 'substitutes for amputa-
ted legs to the highest tate of perfection of
which the article is susceptible, is at length
enabled'-t- t tte that he has at length attained
that object, in a degree that future improvement
cap haiV.U excel. Alter m .king substitutes f jr
legs ' amputated below and above the kn:e,
wliirh, in udd;t on to a perfect .anatomical resem
blance-t- o i he opposite le, enable 1 the posses
sor to walk or r.de with ease and safety, aiul
ihioA-- the arnficid limb into any poshion e.l

in the Middle r tlie piomenacle he lias
achieved a triumph in this branch of mechanics
of s novel a character that be believes it .s

alone sufficient to recommend liis skill in the
hne in which he offers jus services to the pub-tic- ."

i j

Appended tn the advertisement is a certificate
from Jhn, J. To.uncr, formerly lieutenant ot the
U. States: ship' Hornet, in whicli he certifies
thus

1 do hereby certify, that Mr. James Ken of
Mrookiyn, .Lonqj island, is the desitrnvr anil ma
kerof two std'fiiitutes fur amuutattd J&1 and legs,
which I have worn since the beginning of Febm
arv last, 'and continue, to wear, dailv, wiih eae
without producing & single es conation. They,
possess the to;lovnnft qualifications, viz : A

handsome anatomical shape, extending from the
extremity of th toes to the knees, having back
and forward motion, as well as a side motion to
the riirht and left, and are as natural to appear
ance as life itself.. I feergreat'pleasurc.. in these

,

means ot rendering me at(e to waiK aDour, turn 1

around, go up or ijw 11 stairs, sit ui;hone leg!

'ay to remedy their .sorrows4' tdd j

win my daughter, Truth, was just bo-iii'- i!,

and would soon bring about a good
Nflerslanding.'

A.as4 alas!' cried the maiden, with
its in her eyes, I came too late. The

.'"Uth had become a sot, and a. gamester,
?-- the poor girl hp.d died of a broken
art.'
' Thou art destined, it' seems, to be al- -

vs too late. I wish thou would go for- -

Hrd instead of looking all round, and
vling thy way like a bli-i- man.'

Ah! rather,' replied she, how should
it?. t:e assured of being always right if I did

t fir's t..see which wa'y I was going ?'
'Next,' continued oid Time, ' I came

3 to a city where a, man had been coh- -
irinil fv lnil!i fr a r--r htu rib tt.'.si..K I.,,'

liini justice,' but 'my moments were too
eciousi, and I knew you were Close at

illta ftid. ? ViUUt tlmii riot save him from the

' No- - I did hot arrive in season, I saw
hudy hajiging in chains ; but I did

nice, to-h- memorV. Better late than
..ctiH ;ver, Father.5 f

ttinSl
' Humph!' said the old maS. After
s 1 arrived in a country- - where the peo--

i''ldi
"-

!

l w.-r- e preparing' to murder their go- -

i
' ' anu an his tamiW, on acci unt ,ol

,.;i'8- - rcP' t of his having attempted to
j lotlieir enpimes. I looked

liSt antl thought I saw thee advanc- -

" ?r tu4 t (Hshntn l!w flolJicI

paper published in the interior of Perm - r'
svlvaaia, that last year the child' of an;
idiot young woman about 23 yearsold was '

taken from her to be given toVriursc
It vvas sent to the other side of the Sus--
quehanna, but the mother swam iacross
the river to get to the baby. This i a ;

simple and touching fact. Well & tiuly
has Mrs. Hemans sung, . . ft

In all this col I and hollow world,
. There is no fouat of" deep, strong deatliless

Lilee that within a Mother's breast.

When Lord Erskine made his debtt at
the bar. his agitation almost overcame
him. and he was just going to stt down.

At that moment," said he, I thaught I
felt my little children tuging at my
ownJ and the idea roused tne to an ex- -

ertuin of which I " wi r.ot ininv niyi
capable- - ? Legal Observer.


